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Frosh-Sophomore Bam Dance
To Climax Weeks Of Work
Climaxing weeks of planning and anticipation, the fifth
annual Frosh-Soph Barn Dance becomes a reality tomorrow
night. In the mad scramble for last-minute costumes, one
should pause to remember that the place is Dick Parker's
Dance Pavilion, located at Aurora Avenue and 109th Street.
Program for the dance will in-
clude polkas, schottisches and
square dances played by "The'
Commodores," the orchestra chosen
for its popularity among colle-
gians. "The Commodores" are reg-
ularly featuredat the SenatorBall-
! room., Tickets Going Fast
Ticket sales are under the di-. rection of Tony Buhr and Earl La
Riviere. A few tickets are still
availablefor those who donot have
them yet. They canbe bought from
Tony or Earl or from any of the
1 following committee: Sophomores:i
Peggy Rebhahn, Mary Agnes Sul-
livan, Mary Ann White, Mary Lu-
cid,Betty AnnNoonan,Ruth Brock
and Bob Dempsey; Freshmen: Phil
Lucid, Betty Weil, Terry Kidd and
Veronica McHugh.
The actual work of cutting the
barn-shaped tickets was done by
t a committee of freshmen girls
headed by the Freshman Co-chair-
man, Dorothy Philips. They were:
Joan Larson, Anne Murphy, Lois
Ruddy, JeanBedoin, Edith Strauss,
Mary Beeson and Helen Panattoni.I
Transportation? See These
Transportationarrangements can
be made by seeing Jim Christen-1
son, Bill Powers or Dick Walsh.'
, A^ system has been arranged,
whereby those with cars can earn
50 cents a couple by providing
transportation to those who do not|
have cars. Both those who have
cars and those desiring rides are
to see either of these fellows.
Publicity in the downtown pa-
pers as well as in the Spectator
has. {>een handled by _Jtarjr. WjJ-
liams with the assistance of Ecf
Craig, John Tobin and Guy Trot-
ter. John Acheson did the art work
and posters.
Decoration Committee
Lucy Savage and "Beri" Ber-
ridge, co-chairmen of the decora-
tions committee, will add the fin-
ishing touches to the hall tonight.
They have arranged an appropri-
ate setting of corn stalks, crepe
paper and colorful autumn leaves.
In the work of decorating the hall
they were assisted by the follow-
ing committee:
Sophomores: Al Burke, Mary
Alice Geyer, Florida Perri, Mary-
lyn Savage, Tom Ward, Betty Sal-
get, Marge Mockley, Marylouise
Masenga, Don Nelson; freshmen:
Pat Cramer,Pat King,Kay Mayer,
Bernice Gaffney, Shirlee Roy, Lil-
lian Zucco, Mary Beeson, Pat Law
and Babs Cordey.
Dick Bammert, Sophomore co-
chairman, announced at a general
committeemeeting of both classes
that prizes will be awarded to the
boy and the girl with the best cos-
tumes. The prizes will be free
tickets to Fall Informal.
To Men Only
Dick also says, "The girls who
come to Seattle College come to
get a liberal education— social as
well as academic. Now how are
they going to get the social educa-
tion without the assistance of the
boys?
"There are hundreds of swell
gals still hoping for dates. Listen,
fellas, even if you think the gal
you've got your eye onhas a date,
ask her anyway, because chances
are 10 to 1she hasn't."
A.S.S.C. Meeting
Due Tomorrow
The regular monthly meeting of
the Associated Students of Seattle
College will take place on Friday,
Oct. 25. A report by the treasurer
of the association will be made
concerning the recent Mendel Mix-
er. Conclusions must be drawn
that the Mendel Mixer was a huge
success for an appropriation will
be made for the debt owed to Fa-
ther Corkery.
An announcement of the fall
dance chairman will be made by
the advisory board; also the ap-
pointment of College Night chair-
man will take place. A surprise
notificationofnew members to the
Knights of the Wigwam will high-
light the meeting.
Pi Sigma Chi, the pre-med hon-
orary society, will holdan annual
initiation. Their ceremony will be
fascinating and interesting.
An elaborate musical program
willbe presentedby Father Reidy's
department. Following this, the
Barn Dance committee will give a
brief advertisementto promote the
Frosh-Soph barn dance.
The meeting will be brief but
crammed with important business.
After the regular meeting a meet-
ing for the women will be held by




Barn dance tomorrow night!
Well imagine that. We had an
idea that it would sneak up on us
thus. Tickets mayhave been a bit
late in making their appearance
but wehope that by now the barns
have been well distribued. The
committee, too, harbors such
hopes.
The committee also wishes for
the opportunity to take the boys in
a corner and tell them that it isn't
too late to ask a gal. They would
pi-obably tell you gentlemen in
tones that picture startling reality,
that those gentle ladies whom ev-
eryone is quite certain, are all dat-
ed up, are not all dated up. Sad
but cruel is the way of the world.
However, wewillpolishoff those
buck teeth tomorrow night, don
spectacles,gunny sacks,overalls or
what have you, and hope that peo-
ple won't say... "My but you're
looking lovely tonight! What an
improvement!"
♥ * ♥"If the ideas andplans of Ginny
Gemmil and her committeeall ma-
terialize, the associated women of
the AssociatedWomen Students in-
corporated will be kept moving
from now ad infinitum. At the
next Girls' Club meeting many
plans will be presented... so it
won'tbea problemof "whatto do"
but rather, "what can we leave
out?" Sounds good. Sounds sehr,
sehr goot! * * *
Hayseed Hearsay:" An attractive brunette leaned
across her desk and murmured to
the blonde at her right: "He want-
ed us to go as coons... absolute
coons n' I didn't want to do it!
Then he wanted us to go as scare-
crows . . . yes, scarecrows! And
yesterday... yesterdayhe had an-
other brainstorm... go in night
gowns and carry an alarm clock!
TodayIdidn't give him a chance to
openhis mouth... beforehe could
say anythingIshouted 'I'vebought
my gingham .. . I'm going In a
dress
'"
People have been tiptoeing up
to us all week, confidentially in-
forming us that they are definitely
going to win first prizes at the
bam dances for the best costumes.
S. C. Coeds Honored
By Nat'l Society
The Kappa Gamma Pi, national
honor society of Catholic women's
colleges, recently placed Seattle
College on its roll of membercol-
leges. This organization held a
convention in Chirago during
June, whereplans weremade to in-
crease committee activity and
round out their program.
The watchword of this group is
"Faith and Service." Its services
in the past have been many and
varied. Already the Kappas have
among other projects, organized
Catholic rural vacation schools,
worked withGirl Scout troops,and
instituted a college vocational gui-
dance bureau which may be a mo-
del for many others.
Seattle College girls enrolled in
this honor society are Ellen Mc-
Hugh, Mary Buchanan, Gertrude
Gardner, «nd Rosemary Smith.
Foreign Policies
Met By Forum
Last evening the College Forum
witnessed one of the most interest-
ing and heated discussions ever
held in the club's history when
Jane Eileen Marx opposed Dick
Walsh on one of the most current
questions of the present day. Re-
solved: That the U. S. should de-
mand a showdownin the Far East.
Upholding the affirmative Jane
Marx stressed the facts "that for-
eign policy should be definite and
understood by all," and also stated
that misunderstanding leads to
war. Dick Walsh of the negative
maintained that we have no terri-
torial rights in the Far East and
therefore to demand a showdown
would be a death knell for United
States peace.
The heat of the formal debate
was sustained by the impromptu
discussion that followed. Practic-
ally everymemberof the forum ex-
pressed his or her views on the
subject.
At the next regular meeting on
Wednesday, October 30 at 8 p. m.
the question, Resolved: That mar-
ried women should be allowed to
work, for monetary remuneration,
<m*eitl<? tb* iw«*E~-Th» -speakers.
will be Miss Maymme Krsak and
Mr. Frederick Verschuerin.
Forum Challenges Gavels
By unanimous vote, the mem-
bers of the Seattle College
forum at their regular meeting
last night elected to challenge
the GavelClub in formaldebate.
Though not essentially a de-
bating society, but rather an or-
ganization in which public
speaking and oratory flourishes,
all members of the forum were
enthusiastically optimistic for
victory should the Gavel Club
see fit to risk their present rep-
utation as college debate lead-
ers.
The forum awaits the pleas-




Presenting Dr. Nylen in a bril-
liant talk on the European situa-
tion, the International Relation's
Club turned out last week for the
first meeting of the school year.
Dr. Nylen, competent authority in
his field,basedhis talk not only on
political theory, but also upon per-
sonal experience from European
travels. So strongly did he hold
the members' attention that the
meeting was carried on until ten-
thirty, the last hour consising of
questionsaddressed to the speaker.
In addition to the guest speaker
of the evening, Mr. Henry Borzo,
faculty moderator, gave an intro-
ductory address. He extended a
cordial invitation to every student
of Seattle College to attend the
club meetings. In passing, Mr.
Borzo mentioned that although
there willbe no coffee and dough-
nut attraction, each meeting prom-
ises to be entertaining and worth-
while.
Hey Rube! Do You Think
You'll Co Tomorrow Night?
Because of its prominence and
popularity, the barn dance com-
poses many an interesting conver-
sation, while about the halls and
the campus a number of opinions
were overheard and have found
their way into print.
Bill Kelly, resting his thumbs in
his vest meekly stated, "It is an
outstanding event because of its
informality and fun-insuring pos-
sibilities."
Tony Buhr relieved the mind of
a worried freshman with the fol-
lowing statement: "Previous years
have made it an outstanding event,
and it is the intention of all to
make it just such an occasion this
year."
Earl Laßiviere, the freshman
president eagerly stated: "Never
having attended such an occasion
before,Iknow little about it, but
with plenty of cooperation,it will
be the outstanding social event of
the yeav."
Mindful of the many interesting'
set-ups, Margaret Scheubert opin-
ionizes: "It will be a success be-
cause it is the only time during
the year when you can let down
your hair and enjoy yourself.'1
Greg MacGregor with the lookof
one who dependednot entirely on
books for talent said: "Two pre-
vious years of experience have
convinced me that it shouldn't be
missed."
Bob Mahaney, the boy from
Maine beams: "From what Ah
heah, its goin' to be a good deal,
and so help me, you allhad bettah
come."
Shyly Joe Eberharter commits
himself: "I've got a twelve dollar
car and a plenty smooth date ...
so hereIcome!"
Pat Cramer, a frolicking frosh
says: "Through the efforts of
those concerned, it is a sure betfor
the biggest success of the year."
Hedy, the cute little deal from
the Ottis says: "I'll bite! That's
one thing Iwouldn't miss for the
world... (IfIcould get a date)."
S. C. Building Program Is




"Seattle College— the Cath-
olic University of Tomorrow."
That is the term applied to
Dur school by Father Corkery.
But in order to have the uni-
versity of tomorrow, we must
have construction today. And
construction we have, with
machines busily
—
and noisily— preparing the ground for
the foundation.
Already, work shops have been
erected,and as soon as the founda-
tion has been completed, work will
be begun on the rest of the build-
ing.
This new structure, the first
unit in the coming university of
Catholic education, will house ten
classrooms, a library
— with facili-
ties for handling 40,000 books and
reading room with seating capacity
of 200— chapel and administration
offices. When completed the build-
ing will extend the length of the
lot on Broadway.
Although $40,000 of the required
$180,000 is still lacking, the con-
gested classrooms made impera-
tive the immediate beginning of
the construction work, and the of-
ficials are confident that this
needed money will be forthcoming
as work progresses. Here's to the




At a special meeting held Wed-
nesday, October 16, the advisory
board,presidedoverby Hal Young,
chairman, leaders for the fall in-
formal and college night commit-
tees were appointed.
Eileen Mcßride and Phil Austin
were electd co-chairmen of the fall
|informal by a majority vote of the
,board.
Acting upon a suggestion of Bill
Kelly, student body president, the
board assigned the task of provid-
ing a programfor college night to
the Knights of the Wigwam, under
the chairmanship of Bud Bader.
Rosemary Weil was appointed
secretaryof theboard. Other mem-
bers are: Senior, Hal Young, Jack
Robinson; Junior, Bettie Kumhera,
Mary Doherty, and Bill Pettinger;
Sophomore, Mary Williams, Tony
Buhr, and Dick Walsh. Student
body officers holding membership
are Rosemary Weil, Joe Eber-
harter, Phil Austin, and Bill Ber-
ridge.
Plans for the student body meet-
ing ofOctober25 were discussed at




The Wigwam Chapter of the In-
tercollegiate Knights announces
that it is accepting new members
for its organization. Membership
is limited to Juniors, Sophomores
and Freshmen at Seattle College.
All men interested in joining the
service honorary should write a
briefletter of application and pre-
sent it to one of the members of
the committeefor pledges.
The membership committee con-
sists of presentmembers of the In-
tercollegiate Knights: Grand Duke
Bud Bader, Tom Anderson, Bill
Stapleton, Emmett McKillop, Ray
Mongrain, Tom Brennan, Dick
Walsh, Tony Buhr, Bill Powers,
Jim Christensen, BillBerridge and
Bill Kelly.
Letters of application willbe re-
ceived until Monday, November 4.
Only those making applicationwill
be eligible for membership.
Selection of new members and
initiation will be undertaken soon
according to Bud Bader. Selection
of candidates is based on loyalty
and service to Seattle College
while attending school there.
The Seattle College Wigwam
Chapter is affiliated nationally
with Knights' organizationsinoth-
er universities and colleges. Mem-
bers of the localchapter aremem-
bers for life. They may transfer
to other chapters upon change of
schools.
The insignia for the local chap-
ter consists ina maroon and white
Knight's head worn on a maroon
or white sweater. Any applicant
i for membersjiin njay hand in his!letter to one of the Knights wear-
ing the official insignia.
Duties of the Knights include
maintaining order at all school




Amid the blare of music and the
flashing of scapels, Seattle College
students pave themselves over to
the enjoymnt of amixer which was
successful, both from the stand-
point of fun and finances.
Socially, the Knights of the
Wigwam in conjunction with the
"Fork and Spoon" committee elim-
inated the greater portion of the
holders-up of the walls. Vote of
thanks go from the club for the co-
operation of all present.
Financially the returns willhelp
to eradicate the bill for the An-
nual Mendel Club Dinner. It will
also give the treasurer something
to base his reports on in the fu-
ture and will be of assistance in
procuring refreshments after the
bi-weekly meetings.
In the entertainment given be-
tween the dane sessions the stu-
dents were hilarious at the antics
of the doctors and nurses as well
as the patient, Mr. Richard Ross.
It is with wonderthat we comment
that the patient recovered.
Fr. Carmody To
Head Dramatists
A rejuvenated Drama Guild will
begin activities again this year
under the capable leadership of
Mr. Phil Austin.
At the first meeting of the year,
the following officers were elect-
ed: Phil Austin, president; Bob Ir-
vine, vice-president; secretary and
treasurer.
The guild willagain assist inthe
planning of College Night, which
will be on November 20. Their
first public effort willbe presented
then.
Members will be given opper-
tunities to display their talents in
the skits which are to be given at
each of the bi-monthly meetings.
The exactday of the week forthse
meetings has not yet been chosen.
The newly appointed moderator
of the DramaGuildis FatherRob-
ert Carmody, who has promised a





As 1,400 excited Seattle College
students avidly watched and lis-
tened, the fulfillment of many
dreams and long years of ardorous
work was brought into reality Fri-
day morning with the ground-
breaking for S. C.'s new building.
This impressive ceremony took
place at 12:00, and opened with
two selections by the college quar-
tet. Father Corkery, S. J., the
first speaker, touched upon the
aims of the college and the signifi-
cance of the new building, and in-
troduced Bill Kelly, student-body
president. He expressed the senti-
ments' of the student body whenhe
said:
"Today it is only fitting that we
pledge ourselves gladly to do all
in our power to help to make the
finishing of this building a reality.
Speaking for the student body, I
promise that we will do our part
gladly."
Father Corkery then presented
the Very Reverend Father Elliott,
S. J., Provincial of the Oregon
Province of the Jesuit Order. Fa-
ther Elliott addressed his remarks
to the student body and concluded
with "Ionly wish from the bottom
of my heart to give you one as-
surance, that the fathers of the So-
ciety of Jesus have tried to give
their all for the welfare of Seattle
College, and that these Fathers,
and the others who are coming to
fill the ranks, will in the future
continue to give theirall."
FollowingFatherElliott,His Ex-
cellency, Bishop Shaughnessy, S.
M., Bishop of Seattle, was intro-
duced by Father Corkery. The
bishop toldof his interest in Seat-
tle College, and how this interest
had grown with the growth of the
college.
He commentedupon the ideals
and aims of the educational sys-
tem of the college and gave warn-
ing to all when he said "We may
safely say that the meaning ofthis
great ceremony this morning lies
precisely in the notice given to all
concerned that here in our phil-
osophy, in our religious beliefs,
lies a real power to fight against
any subversive activities that may
attack us."
The speakers then descendedthe
steps to the ground for the actual
sod-breaking. As flash bulbs ex-
ploded, Bishop Shaughnessy turned
the first shovel of ground. After
the initial shovelful hadbeen turn-
ed,Father ElliottandFatherCork-
ery, followed by Bill Kelly, com-
pleted the ceremony by lifting
their shovelfuls of dirt, and the
greater Seattle College buildinj?




Called to orderby President Joe
McMurray, the senior class held its
second meeting of the year Tues-
day noon.
A financial report on the senior
skating party was given and plans
for further methods of raising the
money for the class treasury were
discussed.
President McMurray suggested
having the seniors get their grad-
uation pictures early this year, in-
stead of in the spring as formerly
has been done. This, Joe said,
would enable the seniors to use
their pictures as birthday and
Christmas gifts.
After some debate a motion ap-
proving this plan was unanimously




Phil Austin is the St. Francis of
Assissi of Ethics 150, for upon ar-
riving for class at 8 o'clock Mon-
day morning he found a bird
perched on the window-sill...He
calmly chased it about the room
and upon giving it a "flying"tack-
le he grabbed it as a football and
"passed" it out of the room. The
bird wasn't hurt a bit ... even
though he plucked tail-feather out
of the poor bird for souvenirs for
the class.(Continued on Page 4)
'
EDITORIAL
No longer in the future is Seattle College's build-
ing program. It became a reality last Friday noon
when Bishop Shaughnessy S.M., Bishop of Seattle,
assisted by Fr. Francis Corkery, S.J., president of Se-
attle College, and Fr. William Elliott, S.J., Jesuit
provincial of theOregon province broke ground in the
area directly below the present building. Long desired
by the students, more so by the faculty because of
overcrowded conditions, the actual startof operations
proved faith in many students, convinced skeptics,
and scoffers and delighted all in general.
Now, more than ever before, the undergraduates
should step in and land a hand. The editorial depart-
ment fe^ls that the students here have been too back-ward and reticent in their desire to help. The help
offered to date has been of a passive nature. Why
not reverse that and make it an active help? We are
throwing the challenge at trie student-body! Can you
meet itand throw it back to us in a manner that will
make uscheer in rebuttal? Try. If not in a large
group, try at least through the individual clubs and
organizations. You owe it to your College. We await
your decision.
The fifth annual high school debate tournament
is drawing near. Brainchild of the Gavel Club, this
tourney 'clicked' at the outset, dnd in the ensuing
years it has risen steadily in importance. Scheduled
for the week-end of the 13th and 14th of December,
it promises to be another forward step in the good-
willand feeling of Washington's high schools toward
one another.
The debate topic, resolved that the "power of the
Federal government should be diminished," offers
sufficient meat to provide all with a spirited argu-
ment.
The debate topic does more, however, than just
provide the "meat." This meat, and the meat the
high school debators pick up elsewhere, helps to feed
young America, the young America which will, in a
few years, be handed the responsibility of governing
this land. Keen minds, ready and alert wills backed
by a solid moral training, willdo more than any other
item in thereturn toa rationalized thinking and gov-
ernment.
Because of the vital principles these debators are
expounding, it is up to us, the student body, to stand
back of the fifthCatholic high school debate tourna-
ment. Representatives of every Catholic high school
in the Northwest willbe present. Let's listen to them.
A little wisdom won't hurt any of us.
At the present time we wish to make a request. In
one sense, it is a needless request, for past years have
proven it so. In another sense it is not. We refer to
the Seattle College Barn Dance. Arranged yearly at
this time by the Frosh Sophclasses, it is theone social
affair that wecan unqualifiedly guarantee to provide
every one with a good time.
Running into its fourth year it has met with ex-
treme success. We say it is needless, but nevertheless
heed our plea and attend. A good orchestra, playing
appropriate music, an ideal location with sufficient
space for all, and a moderate price, all spell an en-




"Beware of the Greeks, even
when bearing gifts," is an oft
quoted line from Vergil. But it is
still %006.Iapply it to the thous-
ands of youths in America who
today are following the allure of
golden painted hills for service in
a military branch of the U. S.
There is nothing higher or nobler
than service to one's country, one's
fellowmen.But unseenpitfalls may
yawn when it is too late to avoid
them. * * *
Uniforms, salaries, security at-
tract the youth to the military.But
consider conditions, two years from
now, or five or ten years in the
future. The war, as it progresses
today, cannot last much longer.
One side will be strangled, inevit-
ably and soon. President Roose-
velt himself declared this summer
that one of the conditions of world
peace would be the universal re-
duction of armaments. Armies and
navies will be decreased in size;
air forces willbe made a skeleton.
That is always the reaction toward
a peace treaty. Men have always
believedthat a war just completed
is the last war for mankind; that
peace henceforward will be eter-
nal. * ♥ "
Those who are older remember
the last war. The young people
have read or heard about it. Glo-
rious soldiers returned to find no
place in business remaining for
them. They tramped the streets
looking for work; they starved;
they sank ni despair; some turned
gangsteis and racketeers. Do the
soldiers of today, who will prob-
ably fight inno war, expectbetter
treatment than the soldiers of '17
who risked their lives, and sacri-
ficed th.iir health in actual fight-
ing? The answer is evident.
♥ " "
Young men from 30 to 40 years
old will be turned loose on the
world, looking for the same secur-
ity that they found in the army.
There won't be any security. They
won't be trained for business.
Their military knowledge will be
useless outside of the army. They
will be too young to subdue am-
bition, too poor to consider re-
tirement. They will not have
found their niche in the world.
They will be too old to begin as
apprentices, to try to start anew.
Fresh young blood willbe too much
competition for them.
♥ ♥ *
What, then, will be their lot?
Ask the veteran of the World War.
Will they be cheered by fellow-
Americans? Ask the pawn-brokers
who received so many medals and
uniforms in the early 19205. Will
they be respected and revered?
Ask the American Legion, upon
whom so many calumnieshave fal-
len. Will they be mentally free
andhappy, willthey have economic
security? The odds are against
them. Yes, when reading enticing
announcements of great futures in
the army, navy, and air force,
think for a while, fear the Greeks




Friday, Oct. 25, will always re-
main as one of the moat pleasant
nights I have ever spent. The
exciting eyes of the girls, as they
graced the floor with their pres-
ence told such a story. The men
were quite instrumental in bring-
ing about this feelingIam sure,
for what could be nicer for the




Arriving at my companion's
home Iparked the bike outside.
Please don't misunderstand me,
this bike wasn't ordinary, it had
a side car with pedals. Clearing
a path to the door with a sickle
Iknocked and was met by her
mother, who upon seeing my ap-
pearance fainted.Iwalkedoverher
and stepped inside to claim my
partner. Before any other casualty
occurred we ,left for the dance.
As we walked in, the hat check
girl asked me ifIwould like to
check the wraps, so Igave her my
coat,my companion's coat, and also
my companion. The rest of the
night was spent in studying human
nature and listening to the smooth-
er type of fellow in hopes of pick-
ing up a few well needed points.
After an hourIconsidered my-
self quite qualified to start out in
search of a dancing partner. See-
ing a very graceful little thing
dancing by herself in the middle
of the floorItactfully dashed up
to her, slapped her on the back
and asked her for the opportunity
to flit. She toldme that she was
dancing with her boy friend by
remote control because he isn't
such a good dancer. Peeling like
a fugitive from a romanceIsat
down and pouted.
A young couple dancing in front
of me attractedmy attention. He
had a book of lessons in one hand
and a certificate from Madame La
Zonga in the other stating that he
had taken not only six lessons but
ten additional ones.
A group of girls sitting idly by
was the next item which necessi-
tated observation. Upon inquiring
what was the matter they declared
in unison, as though they prev-
iously had experience in doing so,
that the decorating committee had
run out of decorations and they
had offered their services as wall-
flowers.
At this timeIfelt a terrific jolt
M the side. Some -girl resembling
a Rube Goldberg creation was sit-
ting there peering into my face.
Itook the hint and asked her if
she was dancing this evening.Very
sarcastically she explained that she
was the janitreus and those dust
mops on her feet enabled her to
combine business with pleasure.
She jumped to her feet,Ijumped
to mine, and at the same time
jumped onto hers and away we
went. When we were throughI
thanked her and taking out my
ever present can of wax, put an-
other coat on my wooden legs.
The time had come to leave soI
ceremoniously shed a tear andhur-
ried out to get my wraps. The
girl, by this time, was quite
cramped having spent three hours
on a hanger. However, Iassured
her thatIwould pedal home.
Once more we arrived at her
home. Ibid her bood-night with
a touching kiss on the hand. This
Ithought to be enough for, after
all, this was only the thirty-fifth
time 1had takenher out and rush-
ing a girl off her feet is never
good. She happily dashed in and
Istood there and sighed. That's




By 808 LA LANNE
Fog, whose approach had been heralded incessantly for many hours
past by the low mournful wail of distant foghorns, now lay ina thick
rolling mass over the entire waterfront. Low squatty forms of ancient
wharves loomed out of the greyness like grotesque creatures from
another world to haunt the night. Mean little waves born of the
wrath of the winds beat steadily at the rotted pilings, beat like the
heart of time itself. Only these things and the hated rat scurrying
from his nest to some unknown destination disturbed the night.
Old Thomas sat inside his little room silently smoking the huge
pipe that had been his constant companion from early manhood. Old
Thomas propped his feet up on the rim of the battered stove, knocked
the dead ashes from the bowl of the pipe, and listened— listened to
the call of the distant horns, to the lapping of the waves beneath
his little room, to the scurrying of the rat; listened till he heard
no longer these sounds as they were tonight but as they were on
a night such as this many years ago. .. everything the same, the
same on a night of mystery many, many years ago. ..
He was nervous that night— his first job as night watchman. Every
little sound pressed its importance on his brain. He forced himself
to be calm, lit the huge pipe that yet burned his tongue with the
tang of newness, and propped his feet up on the rim of the glowing
stove. It was then that he heard the first disturbing sound. Nervously
he listened.. . there it was again the sound of muffled feet faintly
clicking upon the cobblestones that lined the street. The sound grew
closer and he became more tense. A shrill scream shattered through
the fog to his ear, then it died as suddenly as it had come, stifled by
some unseen hand.
He dared not venture forth until the sounds passed his little room.
Then he slid silently through the door into the thick grey mass.
He followed the sound of feet and muffled voices as they cut their
way back through the heavy fog
—
followed them to the end of the
dock.
Vaguely he could see a group of men gathered around a human
body— a body that was horribly marked. Quickly they gathered up
the poor 3oul and ignoring its feeble struggles of protest lowered it
toward the iciness of the water below. It was then that he raised
the gun and fired into the air .. . Old Thomas abruptly came out
of his dream of the past into the present. He moved his feet to a
more comfortable position on the top rail, refilled the huge pipe,
settled back into the chair and chuckled heartily. Yes, if that body
hadn't been painted up like an Indian warrior he might never have
known that it was just a fraternity boy getting a real old-time




The Seattle College Chapter oi
the Sidewalk Construction Guild
(affiliated with the grandstand
quarterbacks, Associationof Amer-
ioa) is pleased to announce the re-
sults of its fall elections. The new
president,"One-Eye" Gumbeck, is-
sued this brief statement, follow-
ing his virtually uncontested vic-
tory in the finals:
"Tanks guys," he said, "mebbe
youse tink dis ain't gonna mean
nuttin ta me, but it soitenly will.
Here, Mr. Gumbeck's charming in-
formality of manner asserted it-
self, and he paused, "If roe mud-
der," he continued, "wuz onlyhere,
She'd be glad ta see dat I toined
out ta be such a... uh... a hero.
She allus calledmea tramp, but I
knew she was kiddin',and she wuz
good ta me too...but...well..
tanks again ... and ... ah ...
dafs all."
Besides holding office in the
guild, Mr. Gumbeck's services are
in constant demand for speaking
engagements. His success in this
field is due in part to a refresh-
ingly vivid personality but most of
all to his unerring choice of dic-
tion,purity of expression,and that
faultless enunciation which marks
the best efforts of our most noted
public speakers.
The vice-presidential race was a
more bitterly fought battle. As-
sertions of the rival candidates
concerning each other's claims and
qualifications,at timesborderedon
the libelous. At one time, cries of
"Shame, Shame," rocked the assem-
blage, as one office-seeker hurled
defamatory accusations. When the
final ballots hadbeen recorded de-
gpite a trifling Inconsistency of
quantity, the vice-president for the
coming1 season was announced to
be J. Maiden Quill, or "Lunger,"
as he is affectionately calledby his
fellow guild members.
The last office, that of secretary-
treasurer, was appropriately
awarded to that champion of con-
servativism,Paul (Palmer-Method)
Parker. Mr. Parker, who is only
too familiar with the duties incum-
bent on his position could not be
reached for a statement. There
seems to be some question about a
check to which Mr. Parker, in an
absent-minded moment, negligent-
ly added an additional cipher.
However, his friends are confident
that the difference between the
two sums is not of sufficient mo-
ment to warrant their champion's
internment. He will be expected
to take office shortly.
Reviews & Previews
By Ted Mitchell
"Clear for Action," a novel of John Paul Jones by Clements Rlpley.
Supplied through the courtesy of The Guild Book Shop, Inc., 1328
Sixth Avenue.
As the author says in his foreword, "Every character in this book
is based on somebody, living or dead." Because of this or because
of the ability of Mr. Ripley to make his pages breath and shout at
you. "Clear for Action" is as lifelike, as breathtaking, as a football
game betweenBoston College and Notre Dame. When characters leap
out of the binding of a book, not like termites, but likeCorsairs with
bright kerchiefs and long, curved cutlasses, those characters both
delight and awe you. Mr. Ripley makes all sorts of wonderful, inter-
esting people stand before you and live and die. Benjamin Franklin,
with his wit and his wiseness; Thomas Jefferson, who "could.play
the fiddle, make any sort of an engine, or out-argue a Dominie, and
often did; Colonel Washington, "six foot four, with heart and brains
in proportion"; these all are woven into the life of John Paul Jones
to make it reality.
Will Bradley's fine tribute on wax to Peck Kelly, "Beat Me Daddy,
Eight to the Bar," has done more than anything to bring the author
of that two-sidedmasterpiece the recognition and success he deserves.
Freddie Slack's piano is little short of phenomenal and on apar with
Jess Stacey. This record is surpassed, however, by Bradley's latest
boogie, "Down the Road a Piece," in which Ray McKinley's drums
shine.
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Looking Sideways
Orchids, or maybe cornstalks would be more appropriate, to Mary
Lucid for assisting in the Anne Smith-Bob Kennedy barn dance duet... Where were Dick Grivey, Bill McClellan, and Tom West last Sat-
urday evening? Well, anyway, for their informationPhil got along
all right . . . You can look for an opposition paper any day now.
Johnny Deignan has his little heart set on an "Advice-to-the-Lovelorn"
column ... We wonder if it's pledge dinners and orchids that has
been keeping Betty McCarthy in stitches...We hear thatDon O'Brien
is passing overall the S. C. possibilities in order to escort an outsider
to the barn dance. Her name is Pat, and very nice, too... Who is
this "dynamic" fellow, Luke, that Madelyn Paquin is constantly talk-
ing about?...It is rumored that Scoop Dempsey is so patriotic that
no one can stop him from singing, "O'Shea, can you see?".. . We
think it might be wise for Kay Finn to choose horses that simply
abominate rolling in the dirt. It would save wear and tear and Kay
9 Native son; grew up inand withSeattle." No pledges that can't or won't be kept.
Q Daforo* budget law; stop emergencyKraft.
% Will cut tax levy;bar machine politics.
0 Respect state veterans employmentlaw.




% Uettermedical care for aged and needy. I
% I'.niiMii/.i- home iinliihii'ii ■; employ King I
County lubur.
% Member .mil Employer Union Labor 40 I
veilIS.
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The intra-mural basketball league starts today!
Boasting some of the strongest quintets in the history
of intra-mural basketball this league should show some
plenty good casaba playing this year.
Theteams are moreevenlymatched than in former years.
In fact, it would be very hard to pick any outstanding team
at this early date.
So come over to the gym at 1:15 and see the start of
the season and be prepared to see some good basketball
and incidentally, to get a lot of laughs.
SHORT SHOTS
Don't overlook the fact that Dean McAdams is as good
on defense as he ison offense...Horseback ridinghas really
taken the school by storm. Over twentymore than could be
handled signed for the first riding session .. . The lack of
locker room facilities makes it impossible for a women's
intra-mural basketball league . .. Bowling appears to be a
certainty for the college.A goodnumber have already signed
to bowl and more are planning to in the near future . . .
Washington should be at the top of the ladder alone next
Saturday night after Stanford has met U.S.C....At this
writing four Huskies have a good chance for all coast
honors at the end of the season. They are McAdams, Mucha,
Frankowski and MacDowell ... It isn't like the Fighting
Irish of Notre Dame to run up huge scores against helpless
foes as they did last week for some reason...Don't forget
to come over to the game today.
ERNIE THINKS
What looked to be a "bonehead" play by Ernie Steele
last Saturday has turned out to be one of the cleverest bits
of head work that has been seen at the stadium in a long
time.
Those of you who saw the game may remember that on
one of Kisselburgh's kicks Steele let it bounce. It took a
high bounce, and as it came down Steele held up his hand
as though to signal for a fair catch. Out of force of habit
the O.S.C. linemen slowed up andmade no attempt to tackle
galloping Ernie. Then to their surprise Steele ran right by
them for eleven yards beforehe was stopped.
What seemed to be an error on Steele'spart for signal-
ing for a fair catch was really a bit of smart thinking. As
soon as the ball touches the ground the fair catch rule is
no longer in effect but whenit took that high bounce Ernie
faked the fair catch signal, induced the Beaver forward line
to slow up ana then gallopedpast them." * »
George Archie, Seattle's quiet,
but very efficient first baseman,
was chosen most valuable player
in the Pacific Coast league last
Tuesday. Each year after the sea-
son is over the baseball writers
vote on the player they think was
the most valuable to his team. He
in turn is given the annual Sport-
ing News award for value to his
team and league.
Archie's winning of this award
is an example of the power of
words.For two years "Daid Body"
played his steady brand of ball
and no one gave him credit for
his value to his team.
Then the sports writers of this
city got together and decided to
give him a few of the write-ups
he deserved. Consequently in the
latter part of the past season
reams of words werewrittenabout
the feats of Archie and it ended
in his being chosen most valuable
in the league over Lou Novikoff,
the Mad Russian of Los Angeles.
It still does, and always will re-
main, however, this observer's
opinion that while Archie deserved
everything he got, his teammate
Dick Barrett was more valuable
than he was.* * *
ON A LIMB
Tired of hearing his so called
ace reporter bragging about his
prognosticationrecord, this observ-
er decided to go out on the limb,
pick a few winners and go to Foo
Ling the cleaners with Lardner,
Varnell and the rest of the dope-
sters.
Washington versus California:
This one should be easy for the
battling Husky. However, the
Washington ballclubs have a habit
of letting down against weak ball
clubs and may get an awful scare.
Washington 14, California 0.
Stanford versus U.S.C. Iwish
right now that Ihadn't decided to
call them this week after all. But
it must be called one way or the
other so 111 pick the Mighty Tro-
jan. U.S.C. 13, Stanford 7.
Oregon State versus U.C.L.A.
The Beaver will be showing his
fangs after losing that one to the
Huskies. Another loss for the de-
emphasized Bruin. Oregon State
13, U.C.L.A. 6.
The Cougars proved to be just
another ball club last Saturday,
but they should still be good
enough to trim the Webfeet. The
Ducks are due to beat someonebut












Today at 1:15 the Intramural
League will officially begin. The
"De Hunks" led by Earl La Ei-
viers, will meet the mighty Mike
Hunt team. It promises to be a
real game packed with thrills and
chills. The "De Hunks" have a
strong outfit loaded with some
pretty fancy Frosh students,while
Hunt's team consists of some fine
experienced men on the squad. It
willbea contest of experience ver-
sus young talent, and that means
a realball game. Don't miss it...
Last Monday the board met to
put the final touches on its rules.
Seeing that there are only six
teams in the league, there willonly
be three games a week: Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, all starting
at 1:15. A newrule hasbeenpass-
ed this year, that if any team has
not the necessary number ofplay-
ers ready to start they must start
the game with as many players as
they have or default the game.
A referee will be assigned to
each game who is capable of call-
ing a good game and will see that
the rules, laid down by the board,
are followed. A record of all the
players will be kept by the board
as well as all the statistics of
the players such as points scored,
fouls committed, and these will be
published in the Spectator from
time to time.
Friday will see two new teams
on the floor. English's mighty
Rover Boys meet Johnny McKay's
Rats. (Tsk, tsk, such names!) The
Rover Boys have a group of intra-
mural oldsters on their list and
look prety good. The Rats are an-
other bunch of experienced play
ers who promise to make a real
game of it. On Monday the last
of the new teams will make their
appearance. Here we have the
Otis bunch, whichis always strong,
meeting the Werewolves, whoreal-





If any of you are still (my edi-
tor doubts that anyone started)
reading this agony column it might




We thought that last week's list
of games was tough, until a look
was taken to see who was playing
who Saturday, and things really
look bad. In fact we asked ye old
editorif we might just sort of for-
get that Stanford-U. S. C. game!
Have you ever seen a readhead
mad? Anyway it's in the list of
our selections. Our theme song for




now cotning-to-life Bears in one of
the really traditionalbattles of the
coast gridiron. Although Califor-
nia looks much improved and
shows signs of playing some foot-
ball fromhere in, they are still not
the outfit to defeat the Huskies.
Washington14, California0.
Oregon vs. W. S. C.
Oregon has been helpless all
year,andW. S. C. was goinggreat
guns, till they met Stanford last
week-end. We look for Oregon to
remain helpless and for W. S. C.
to get back instride. W. S. C. 14,
Oregon 7.
O.S.C. vs. U. C. L. A.
Oregon State is still one of the
top teams on the coast even after
a defeatat the hands of Washing-
ton.U. C. L. A., this year without
Kenny Washington, can't beg, bor-
row or steal a game. This might
be a close one but 0. S. C. has too
much powerand toomany reserves
for U. C. L. A. to handle. 0. S.
C. 13, U.C. L. A. 0.
U. S. C. vs. Stanford
Here is the game of the day as
far as the coast conference is con-
cerned. If U. S. C. doesn't stop
the high-flying Indians, then it
will be entirely up to the Huskies
to bring 'em down. If U. S. C.
loses this one, they can kiss the
Rose Bowl goodbye. Don't ask us
why, but it might be Stanford 13,
U. S. C. 7.
Santa Clara vs.Michigan St.
Buck Shaw should have the
"Broncs" ready for this one.
Michigan State hasn't shown
enough to give Santa Clara very
much of a score. Santa Clara 14,
Michigan State 0.
St. Mary's vs. Fordham
Look out folks, because the poor
old Pacific Coast is going to re-
ceive a poke in the eye. This time
Fordhamis going to administerthe
poke andSt. Mary's is going to be
on the receiving end. In fact it
might develop into quite a resound-
ing ear full. Fordham 20, St.
Mary's 0.
Notre Dame vs. Illinois
NotreDame is one of the untied,
unbeaten teams in the country and
by sundown next Saturday night,
they will stillbe untied andunde-
feated. Illinois is supposed to be
a team that sets itself to score one
bigupset a year,and this probably
will be the one they're gunning
for, but even then Notre Dame
seems to have "it" this year.Notre
Dame 14, Illinois 7.
CASABA
SCHEDULE
Thurs. Oct. 24— De Hunks vs.
Tacoma Seadogs.
Fri. Oct. 25 — Rover Boys vb.
Rats.
Mon. Oct. 28 — Otis vs. Were-
wolves.
Wed. Oct. 30 — De Hunks vs.
Rover Boys.






The only ones who stuck
with the University of Wash-
ington were the home town-
ers. Everyone in the country
was picking Oregon State to
win that one, but for once
Washington had the breaks
in their favor. Phelan must
have drilled his men in the
art of recovering fumbles be-
cause when Oregon State did
fumble the ball there were a
couple of Huskies on it be
fore Oregon had a chance to
lay their eyes on it,much less
their hands. Dean McAdams
really kicked the ball Satur-
day, with a couple of them
going out of bounds within
the fifteen yard line. Mucha
and Frankowski stood out in
the line by breaking up the
plays before they began and
recoveringthose OregonState
fumbles. Ernie Steele was
easily the outstanding man on
the field withhis running and
passing. " " *
For the first time since 1932
Notre Dame ran up a track
meet score against its oppo-
nent. Everyone but the water
boy played in t his one and
they all scored." " "
Idaho ought to try for
something new —an average
of no points per game. They
should try to keep their op-
ponents' goal line uncrossed.
Boston College used everyone
onits sixty-three man squad." " "
Everyone in this section of
the country was pulling for
(Continued on Page 4)
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Those tickets to the fall informal
are quite indemand.
To each of the twenty people
who gave us the "scoop" we would
like to extend our sincere congrat-
ulations... we knew you could do
it !!! » * *" Maybe he heard that Father
Reidy was around and wanted an
audition, or maybe he just wanted
to see what this business of high-
er education was all about...no
matter what the reason, the whim-
sical woodpecker that encamped in
Room 31 last week-end endeared
himself to the Ethical students who
rushed into that room last Mon-
day morning. The obliging fellow
soloed several times while two
dozen wide-eyed pupils clamored
nbout trying to turn him back into
the skies.
"Keep your hats one,kids," cried
Bill Berard. "He's a woodpecker."
But alas and alack, the poorboid
was unwelcomly thrown into the
cold air. * * *"
We hear that AlbertaGrieveand
brother Bob consume a gallon of
milk each day.
"Oh at least two or three gal-
Ions" beamed Berta, as only Berta
can beam.
Well, somebody has to keep the
cows busy.
» ♥ *"
Student body meeting tomorrow.
Minnesota in last Saturday's
game against Ohio State. But
Ohio State was positively un-
lucky— down on the four yard
line once; on the six yard line
another time and on the one
yard line late in the game.
Each time there was a break
against them. Twice itwas the
heads-up ball that Minnesota
was playing, but when they
were on the one yard line and
thecenter passed theballover
the tailback's head, and they
were pushed back to the ten
yard line, that was a tough
break. Itwas one of the most
thrilling games of the country
and Minnesota continues on
her way to the BigTen cham-
pionship. " " "
Stanford is starting to
worry the big teams of the
Coast. They are suddenly be-
coming championship timber.
In the past Stanford has al-
ways gone to the Rose Bowl.
It's the first year of their new
and they are tryingvery
hard to make that the order
of this year.
# * "
California pulled one out of
the hat when they beat U.C.
L.A. It put the Uclans in the
same class as the Idaho team
of not winning a game yet,
although it was their first
conference defeat. They were





Last Thursday evening, October
17th, the Silver Scroll, woman's
honorary, held its first meeting of
the year with Eileen Mcßride,
president, aided by Nadine Gub-
bins, secretary-treasurer,presiding
over the group.
At this meeting, Mrs. Marie
Leonard, Dean of Women, was
made an honorary member and it
was decided that the ten new
pledges of this sorority are to be
announced at tomorrow's Student
Body Meeting.
Also, tentative plans for the
Sports Dance, alias "Last Chance"
Leap Year Dance were discussed.
The date chosen was Friday, No-
vember 29th and it was decided
that the dance is to be moderately
priced — 50c per couple. Faculty
members are to be honoredguests.
There is to be a dinner next
Wednesday, October 30th at the
Sorrento Hotel at 6:30 P. M. for
all the membersand at which time
the chairman for the dance is to
be announced.
Certain requirements must be
fulfilled to be a member of the
Silver Scroll, namely, each girl
must maintain a "B" or better
of scholastic average and must
have obtained at least 17 extra-
curricular activity points. Senior
members are: Betty Germer, Na-
dine Gubbins, Iris Logan, Eileen
Mcßride, and Mary Morgan. Those
who are to be initiated in the near
future, numbei-ing ten, are all Ju-




"Although well educated, many
Catholic men and women, when
they leave the Catholic schools, are
apt to renounce their faith. Not be-
cause they disbelieve the doctrine
taught them do they set aside their
their faith, but rather because they
succumb to the onslaughts of false
doctrines and creeds of an evil
world."
This situation will be discussed
at the next meeting of the Sodal-
ity Club by Larry McDonnell, the
treasurer; what is lacking in the
character formation of the Catho-
lic youth to cause this unfortunate
circumstance will be pointed outin
a brief but interesting discussion.
Lorraine Eisen will discuss the
Eucharistic League informing the
new members of its functions, and
encouraging the old members to
abide by its precepts.
The nextmeeting willbe heldon
Tuesday evening,October 29 in the
K. of C. Hall. A short period of





Providence Division of the Se-
atle College School of Nursing an-
nounces the appointment on the
teaching staff of Miss Barbara
Berens, Nursing Arts Instructor,
and Miss Catherine Kain, Medical
Instructor.
Miss Berens, a graduate of the
University of Washington School
lof Nursing, Providence Division,
has been on the teaching staff of
Providence Hospital, Everett, for
the past two years. She is Presi-
dent of the Snohomish County Dis-
trictNurses AssociationandTreas-
urer of the Washington League of
Nursing Education. She is the
sister of Dr. S. N. Berens, who is
a memberof themedicaland teach-
ing staffs of Providence Hospital
and Seattle College.
Miss Kain, formerly on the
teaching staff of St.Mary's School
of Nursing, Milwaukee, is a grad-
uate of St. Mary's School of Nurs-
ing and of Marquette University.
Among organization activitiesMiss
Kain has been Secretary of the
Wisconsin League of Nursing Ed-
ucation, Vice-president of the Mil-
waukee District Nurses Associa-
tion and a member of the Con-
tinuing Committee of the newly




With "full speed ahead" the
Freshman and Sophomore classes
have been making and executing
plans for the annual barn dance.
Under the able direction of co-
chairmen Dick Bammert andDoro-
thy Phillips the dance promises to
be "best yet." Frosh and Soph
alikehave been cooperating to the
utmost degree to promote the
dance financially as well as so-
cially.
Freshman class president, Earl
Laßiviere, reports that during the
first part of next week an activi-
ties board meeting will be held to





Sir: Observing that you have
thoughts of creating certain offi-
cers under you for the inspection
of several petty enormities which
you yourself cannot attend to; and
finding daily absurdities hung out
upon the signposts of this city, to
the great scandal of foreigners, as
well as of those of our own coun-
try,Ido humbly propose that you
make me superintendent of all
such figures and devices, with full
powers to rectify or expunge what-
everIshall find irregular or de-
fective. For want of such an of-
ficer there is nothing like sound
literature or good sense to be met
with in those objects that are ev-
erywhere thrusting themselvesout
to the eye and endeavoring to be-
comevisible. Our streets are filled
with blue boars, black swans and
red lions; not to mention flying
pigs andhogs in armor, withmany
other creatures more exotic than
any in the deserts of Africa.
Journalism Honorary
Resumes Activities
Gregor MacGregor, president of
Gamma Sigma Alpha announces
that its first meeting of the year
■will be held within the next week.
Gamma Sigma Alpha is a jour-
nalistic honorary. Initialsteps to-
wards its formation were taken
during the spring quarter of last
year,but for lack of time, the ac-
tual formationof the honorary had
to Be transferred to this quarter.
Since the ability to write intelli-
gently, coherently and effectively
is one of the greatest requisites
for any career, the prime purpose
of this honorary is to stimulate a
student interest in journalism. To
be eligible for membership, a stu-
dent must be an upper classman
ana must have displayed a suffi-
cient writingability ineither of the
College publications, the Spectator
or the Aegis.
Prospective initiates in addition
to MacGregor include: Abner De-
Felice, B. J. Dunham, Joe Eber-
harter, Bill Kelly, Bill Pettinger,
Margaret Scheubert, Jack Terhar,
Mary Williams and Hal Young.
Mr.Leonard
Explains Rules
"The times set out in the notice|
for women students last week do
not constitutea general leave to be
out very night," said Mrs. Leon-
ard, dean of women, interviewed
by our reporter. "Each woman
student is allowed one extra-cur-
ricularactivity whichmay keepher
out till 10:30 one night each week.
(This does not include the Sodal-
ity, which meets every two weeks).
Permission may be given, for suf-
ficient cause, to be out till 2 a. m.
on Friday and Saturday.
"It is to be hoped that all wom-
en students and their parents will
co-operatein seeing that extra-cur-
ricular activities do not interfere






On Monday evening, October 14,
in the auditorium of Providence
Hospital twenty young ladies re-
ceived the cap of the Seattle Col-
lege School of Nursing, Providence
Division. These students, having
completed the required academic
work on the campus at SeattleCol-
lege, are eligible tobegin theirpro-
fessional training in the hospital.
The caps were conferrd by the Di-
rectress of Nurses, Sister Zephirin.
Presiding at the ceremony was
Dr. Harry J. Friedman, president
of the medical staff. The Invoca-
tion was offered by Rev. James B.
McGoldrick, S. J., Dean of Seattle
College. Rev. GeraldBeezer, S. J.,
gave a veiy inspiring talk to the
new students and to the five young
ladies who received their gradua-
tionpins. Dr. Harry A. Shaw rep-
resenting the hospital accepted the
new class. The audience was de-
lightfully entertained with musical
selections by the Seattle College
Quartet.
Following the program a recep-








The following students received

























(Continued from Page 1)
More Tid-Bits

















Admission: 1.00 per couple
MY FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for all Occasions
Open Sundays & Evenings
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Everybody knows what A 111 Wfk
happens whenthirstmeets ML ifIJH W^
ice-cold Coca-Cola. That «ygPjjE^ST 3|k
thirsty feeling leaves anda |Ca££m fiffimWJmMl
refreshed feeling comes. « WJKmmmmmmmmmmWtPure, wholesome, deli- WM
cious,— ice-cold Coca-Cola AM^^^^^m BTt,
satisfies completely. S^
THE PAUSE THAT R E F****
Bodiedunder authorityof The Coci-Coli Co.bf
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., SEATTLE, WASH.




DO YOUSMOKE THE CIGARETTEJHAT SATISFIES
(^jf£/(r^ COOLER...MILDER /*^BETTER-TASTING
Chesterfield has all the qualities that smokers 1
like best
— that's why it's called the SMOKER'S f
cigarette. Smoke after smoke and pack after jp
pack, they give you more pleasure. m
Chesterfields are made ofthe RIGHT COMBINATION M
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos.
mambtrs of tha ■:' iwnw> mjte. J| WmVL t
Women Flyers ML Mm W ■■'' \
of America Jfcik^^Rß&& jfli \WW \
B;: . -::H Ihmi, jr.-4m^mk ■Hr^B*lP^?^*w*»>*. %|:?--
■■**■' :- ■ SSSu '■■' .^BuBSlbttttMta^ W,Jmmmm\ Itmm\ "lfiri^E * \ mmmmmWW
Oiesterfield
MORE AND MORE...AMERICA SMOKES
SSS'^l THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES
